Protect Your Family
Emergency Water Filter

Makes over 3 liters/day for 3 days!

Compact filter makes 20 lbs of clean drink

- Makes virtually any water drinkable
- No purifying chemicals
- No pumping
- Makes three day supply
- Removes viruses, bacteria and cysts from any water

Emergency Water Supply – Be Prepared!
- Hurricanes
- BioTerror
- Earthquakes
- Storms
- Floods
LifePack®

The LifePack emergency water supply makes 100 fl. oz. (3 L) of a clean drink each day for 3 days. During a natural disaster or civil emergency, water is almost always available BUT often it is not drinkable. Water-borne disease is a major cause of death and illness at these times.

HOW IT WORKS:
The LifePack solves the problem of contaminated water by allowing you to easily filter virtually any available water safely and efficiently wherever you are.

The LifePack uses forward osmosis to filter out dangerous biological organisms such as bacteria, viruses and parasites. Even dissolved solids such as heavy metals and salts are greatly diminished providing your family with safe water for improved hydration. In independent laboratory tests, the LifePack filter meets or surpasses reductions for bacteria, viruses, and cysts as specified by the EPA for water purifiers.

BENEFITS:
- Makes virtually any water drinkable
- No purifying chemicals
- No pumping
- Makes three day supply
- Removes viruses, bacteria and cysts from any water

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS:
- Volume: 60 fl. oz. (1.8 L)
- Filter Life: 5 days
- Filter Output: 3 liters a day for 3 days
- User Effort: Seconds to fill, no work required for filtering

The Safe and Easy Solution for Emergency Hydration

AnyWater AnyWhere®
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